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Julliard. Inspired by a televised performance of Sarah Vaughn, Ciofalo's interest in vocal jazz
was piqued and in the mid-80s she auditioned among 300 singers to procure the featured vocalist
spot in The Big Band Association's jazz orchestra.
In 1999, Ciofalo recorded her debut CD, “Take The High Road, a mix of standards, jazz-pop and
original works. Originally intended as a demo, she was encouraged to release it and the CD took
on a life of its own bringing her to the attention of many New York jazz fans in addition to
receiving national airplay. It also led to performances at major New York clubs such as the Blue
Note, Iridium, the 55 Bar, Old Westbury Gardens and the Long Island Distinguished Artists
series. The recipient of numerous NYFA and LIAC grants, Ciofalo also produces many of her
own concerts. In addition she has shared the stage with jazz legends -- vocalist Mark Murphy
and guitarist Les Paul to name a few. Recently she was recruited by the Lincoln Center
Institute/Tilles Center as a music-teaching artist, working in the New York State public school
system, and is the head of the jazz vocal program for the Long Island High School of the Arts on
Long Island. Ms. Ciofalo's latest CD Sun Set ,an engaging set of 12 tracks inspired by the sun
has been receiving glowing reviews, healthy airplay and international recognition.
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